Master Index

The master index is a comprehensive index of all thirteen volumes of Career Information Center. It includes subject terms from Volumes 1 through 13 and lists all the jobs that are mentioned in the twelve volumes of job profiles. Entries that appear in all capital letters have separate occupational profiles in one of the twelve volumes. Entries that are not capitalized refer to jobs that do not have a separate profile but for which information is given.

Under some capitalized entries there is a section titled “Profile includes.” This lists jobs that are mentioned in the profile.

Some entries are followed by a job title in parentheses after the page number on which it can be found. This job title is the occupational profile in which the entry is discussed.

Some index entries include the line See Getting Into section of individual volumes. The Getting Into section is identical in volumes 1 through 12 with the exception of the Trade and Professional Journals list at the end of each volume.

Accelerator operator, 6:55 (Nuclear technician)
Accountant, 9:104 (Industrial chemical industry), 10:51 (Supermarket worker)
ACCOUNTANT, MANAGEMENT, 3:99–101 (Profile includes: Budget accountant, Cost accountant, Tax accountant)
ACCOUNTANT, PUBLIC, 3:101–103 (Profile)
Accounting clerk
Accounting industry
Accounting firms
Accounting technician
Accounting worker
Addiction counselor, See SUBSTANCE ABUSE COUNSELOR
Addictions nurse, 7:147 (Registered nurse)
ADEA (Age Discrimination in Employment Act), 13:18, 92
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, 3:76–77 (Profile)
Administrative assistant, See SECRETARY; WARD CLERK
Administrative dietitian, 5:99 (Dietitian/nutritionist)
Administrative law judge, 11:98 (Judge)
Administrative positions, 3:6
Administrative support, 1:39
Admissions director, 3:109–110 (College/university administrator)
Admissions officer, 11:86 (College student personnel worker)
Admitting interviewer, 3:56 (Interviewer)
ADMITTING INTERVIEWER, 7:33–34 (Profile)
Adult education, 11:6
ADULT EDUCATION WORKER, 11:82–83 (Profile)
Advanced-practice nurse, 7:147–148 (Registered nurse)
Advancement possibilities, See specific job profiles
Advertised openings, 13:45
Advertising: art director, 2:94–96; history of, 10:3; industry snapshot, 10:4; overview of, 2:13–14, 10:6–7; photographer, 2:85; pricing, 10:8; print media, 10:7–8; promotions, 10:8; radio, 2:12; television/radio, 10:7; trade/professional journals, 2:30, 10:28
ADVERTISING ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE, 10:80–81 (Profile)
ADVERTISING COPYWRITER, 2:92–94 (Profile)
Advertising industry: infomercials, 2:14; overview of, 2:4, 13–14
ADVERTISING MANAGER, 10:82–83 (Profile)
Advertising researcher, 10:92 (Marketing research worker)
Advocate, environmental, 1:116 (Environmental scientist)
Aerobics instructor, See FITNESS TRAINER/AEROBICS INSTRUCTOR
Aeronautical drafter, 9:48 (Drafter)
Aerospace engineer, 6:4, 7, 28, 9:78 (Aerospace industry)
AEROSPACE ENGINEER, 6:80–82 (Profile)
AEROSPACE ENGINEERING/OPERATIONS TECHNICIAN, 6:31–33 (Profile)
Aerospace industry, 9:2
AEROSPACE INDUSTRY, 9:78–80 (Profile includes: Aerospace engineer, Assembler, Assembly inspector, Astronomer, Chemical engineer, Chemist, Crew chief, Drafter, Electrical engineer, Electronics checkout worker, Engine mechanic, Engineer, Heat treater, Industrial engineer, Inspector, Jig/fixture builder, Machined part inspector,
Mathematician, Mechanical engineer, Metallurgist, Office worker, Painter, Physicist, Plater, Power hammer operator, Power shear operator, Production worker, Punch press operator, Riveter, Scientist, Sheet metal worker, Technician, Tool/die maker, Tube bender, Welder

Affirmative action: employment trends, 1:388–89; overview of, 1:316–17. See also Getting into section of individual volumes

Age: labor force changes, 1:13; 2: older employees, 1:390–92

Age Discrimination in Employment Act (ADEA), 1:118, 92

"Age of Industry," 3:1

Agile production, 9:7–8

Agribusiness: farming in U.S. today, 1:1–4; food processing, 1:4–5; jobs in, 1:6, 12; summer jobs, 1:10; trade/professional journals, 1:29–29

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEER, 1:103–104 (Profile)

AGRICULTURAL INSPECTOR, 1:104–105 (Profile)

Agricultural microbiologist, 6:146 (Microbiologist)

Agricultural pilot, 12:116 (Airline pilot)

AGRICULTURAL TECHNICIAN, 1:65–67 (Profile includes: Farm sales representative, Field representative, Food processing field agent, Grain dryer, Technical farm worker)

Agriculture, 9:3–4

Agriculture quarantine inspector, 11:95 (Government inspector/examiner)

AGRONOMIST, 1:106–107 (Profile)

Agronomist, 6:101 (Botanist)

AI (artificial intelligence), 6:9

AIDS, 13:17–18, 37–38

AIDS COUNSELOR, 7:49–51 (Profile)

Air pollution control engineer, 6:139 (Mechanical engineer)

AIR POLLUTION CONTROL TECHNICIAN, 1:67–69 (Profile includes: Field technician, Inspector, Laboratory technician)

AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLER, 12:113–115 (Profile)

Air transport industry: snapshot, 12:4; summer jobs in, 12:6; trade/professional journals, 12:26

AIR-CONDITIONING ENGINEER, 6:82–84 (Profile)

Air-conditioning/heating/refrigeration mechanic, 9:60 (Stationary engineer/boiler operator)

AIR-CONDITIONING/HEATING/REFRIGERATION MECHANIC/INSTALLER, 4:27–29 (Profile includes: Air-conditioning/refrigeration mechanic, Furnace installer/Gas burner mechanic, Oil burner mechanic)

Air-conditioning/refrigeration mechanic, 4:27 (Air-conditioning/heating/refrigeration mechanic/installer), 9:94 (Electronics industry), 110 (Office machine/computer industry)

AIRCRAFT DISPATCHER, 12:84–85 (Profile)

AIRCRAFT MECHANIC, 12:86–87 (Profile includes: Line maintenance crew)

Airframe mechanic. See AIRCRAFT MECHANIC

Air-gun operator, 4:49 (Demolition worker)

AIRLINE BAGGAGE/FREIGHT HANDLER, 12:27–28 (Profile)

AIRLINE FLIGHT ATTENDANT, 12:98–99 (Profile)

Airline industry: economy and, 1:6; trade/professional journals, 1:4–5; jobs, 1:6, 12; summer jobs, 1:10; trade/professional journals, 1:29–29

Airline pilot, 12:115–118 (Profile includes: Agricultural pilot, Business pilot, Captain, Check pilot, Copilot, Helicopter pilot, Test pilot)

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS AGENT, 12:28–29 (Profile)

AIRLINE TICKET AGENT, 12:30–31 (Profile)

AIRPORT MANAGER, 12:118–120 (Profile)

AIRPORT UTILITY WORKER, 12:31–32 (Profile)

Alaskan Arctic National Wildlife Refuge, 1:9

"All-girl-getaway," 8:11

Allied health professionals, 7:7, 9

All-suite hotels, 8:3

Alternate work schedules, 1:49

ALTERNATIVE FUELS VEHICLE TECHNICIAN, 6:33–34 (Profile)

Alternative medicine professionals, 7:7

ALUMINUM INDUSTRY, 9:81–83 (Profile includes: Annealer, Casting operator, Charge gang weigher, Coiler operator, Hot metal crane operator, Overhead crane operator, Pot tender, Remelt operator, Rolling mill operator, Scaler operator, Soaking pit operator, Stretchler level operator, Stretchler level operator helper, Tapper, Tapper helper, Wire draw operator). See also COPPER INDUSTRY

AMBULANCE DRIVER, 7:51–52 (Profile includes: Emergency medical technician, Paramedic)

Ambulatory surgical centers, 7:7, 11–12

American Counseling Association. See Getting into section of individual volumes

American Society of Anesthesiologists, 7:11–12

Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA): overview of, 13:17–18; workplace trends, 13:93

Ampoule examiner, 9:120 (Pharmaceutical industry)

Ampoule filler, 9:120 (Pharmaceutical industry)

Antrak, 12:9

AMUSEMENT/RECREATION ATTENDANT, 8:29–31 (Profile)

Analyst, 10:91 (Marketing research worker)

Analytical chemist, 6:111 (Chemist)

ANATOMIST, 6:84–86 (Profile)

Anatomist, 6:96 (Biologist)

ANESTHESIOLOGIST, 7:95–98 (Profile)

Anesthesiologist, 7:136 (Physician)

Animal biologist. See ZOOLOGIST

Animal breeder, 5:49 (Pet care worker)

ANIMAL CARETAKER, 8:31–32 (Profile)

Animal curat, 8:118 (Zookeeper)

Animal groomer, 5:49 (Pet care worker)

Animal pathologist, 6:153 (Pathologist)

Animal physiologist, 6:176 (Zoologist)

ANIMAL SCIENTIST, 1:107–108 (Profile)

Animal scientist, 8:118 (Zookeeper)

Animal sticker, 1:50 (Meat packing worker)

Animal taxonomist, 6:176 (Zoologist)

ANIMAL TRAINER, 1:69–71 (Profile)

Animator. See CARTOONIST/ANIMATOR

Annealer, 9:82 (Aluminum industry), 97 (Foundry industry)

ANNUCER, 2:35–37 (Profile includes: Disc jockey, Radio announcer, Television announcer)

Anodizer, 9:54 (Electronics industry)

ANTHROPOLOGIST, 8:67–89 (Profile includes: Archaeologist, Cultural anthropologist, Linguistic anthropologist, Physical anthropologist)

Anti-affirmative action. See Affirmative action

Antiques appraiser, 5:93 (Appraiser)

Anti-Spam Act, 2:5
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maker, Presser, Production manager, Quality control technician, Sewing machine operator, Tailor
Apellate court judge, Judge
Appliance repair, 5:3
APPLIANCE SERVICE WORKER, 5:59–60 (Profile includes: Bench worker, Field worker)
Appliances, communications, 2:1
Application form, job.
Appliances, communications, 2:1
ART DIRECTOR, 8:42
Art director, Printmaker, Sculptor
Artist's model, 2:57
Artist, 2:57 (Artist)
Assemblers, communications, 2:1
Assembler, 5:42 (Laundry worker), 9:79 (Aerospace industry), 93 (Apparel industry), 94 (Electronics industry), 100 (Furniture industry), 109 (Office machine/computer industry)
ASSEMBLER/FABRICATOR, 9:31–33 (Profile includes: Assembly line worker, Bench assembler, Floor assembler, Precision assembler)
Assembly inspector, 9:79 (Aerospace industry)
Assembly line, 3:1
Assembly line worker, 9:31 (Assembler/fabricator)
Assistant camera operator, 2:65 (Camera operator)
Assistant laboratory animal technician, 7:39 (Laboratory animal care worker)
Assistant professor, 11:130 (Teacher, college)
Associate editor, 2:109 (Editor, newspaper)
Associate professor, 11:130 (Teacher, college)
Association executive. See MEETING PLANNER
ASTRONOMER, 6:91–93 (Profile)
Astronomer, 9:78 (Aerospace industry)
Astronomy: In natural sciences, 6:2; trade/professional journals, 6:28
Astrophysicist, 6:138 (Physicist). See also ASTRONOMER
Athlete. See PROFESSIONAL ATHLETE
ATHLETIC COACH, 8:95–97 (Profile)
Athletic director, 10:107 (Sports management professional)
ATHLETIC TRAINER, 8:97–99 (Profile)
Athletics trade/professional journals, 8:28
Atmospheric scientist. See METEOROLOGIST
Attorney. See Estate tax attorney; LAWYER, LAWYER, CORPORATE; LAWYER, PUBLIC SERVICE
AUCTIONEER, 10:60–62 (Profile)
Audio control technician, 2:63 (Broadcast technician)
Audio recording technician, 2:63 (Broadcast technician)
AUDIOLOGIST, 7:98–99 (Profile)
Auditing clerk, 3:39 (Bookkeeper)
AUDITOR, 3:105–106 (Profile includes: External auditor, Internal auditor)
Auto body painter, 12:33 (Auto body repairer)
AUTO BODY REPAIRER, 12:32–34 (Profile includes: Auto body painter)
AUTO PARTS COUNTER WORKER, 10:29–31 (Profile includes: Service writer)
AUTO SALES WORKER, 10:31–33 (Profile)
Automation: In agile manufacturing, 9:3; flexible, 9:6–7; in manufacturing, 9:3–6
Automation system engineer, 6:162 (Robotics engineer)
Automobile assembler, 9:88 (Automotive industry)
AUTOMOBILE DRIVING INSTRUCTOR, 12:90–91 (Profile)
Automobile industry: history of in U.S., 12:2–3; overview of, 12:3–5; parts/dealerships, 12:5. See also Motor vehicle industry
Automobiles, 3:1, 8:2
Automotive designer, 9:87 (Automotive industry)
Automatic engineer, 6:139 (Mechanical engineer), 9:88 (Automotive industry)
AUTOMOTIVE EXHAUST EMISSIONS TECHNICIAN, 12:92–93 (Profile)
AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY, 9:87–90 (Profile includes: Automobile assembler, Automotive designer, Automotive engineer, Automotive technician, Chemist, Drafter, Electrician, Electroplater, Industrial engineer, Industrial machinery repairer, Industrial upholsterer, Inspector, Machine operator, Machinist, Metal finisher, Metal polisher, Millwright, Mock-up builder, Model maker, Patternmaker, Physicist, Plant engineer, Production manager, Production painter, Production planner, Shop supervisor, Stylist, Test driver, Tool/die maker)
AUTOMOTIVE MECHANIC, 12:93–95 (Profile)
Automotive technician, 6:50 (Mechanical engineering technician), 9:88 (Automotive industry)
Automatic trade/professional journals, 12:26
Aviation inspector, 12:109 (Transportation inspector)
Aviation safety officer, 11:95 (Government inspector/examiner)
Aviation/air transport trade/professional journals, 12:26
AVIONICS TECHNICIAN, 12:95–96 (Profile)
Baby boomers, 8:6
Back tender, 9:115 (Paper industry)
Backcountry ranger, 8:107 (Park ranger)
Backer, 2:32 (Bookbinder)
Backhoe operator, 4:85 (Septic tank installer/servicer)
Back-of-the-house employees, 8:4
Bacteria, 7:12–3
Bacteriologist, 6:145 (Microbiologist)
Baggage porter, 8:50 (Hotel bellhop/porter)
Bagger, 5:32 (Dry cleaning worker), 5:43 (Laundry worker)

BAKER, 1:31–32 (Profile)
Baker, 12:101 (Merchant marine steward/cook). See also PASTRY

CHEF/BAKER

Bakery clerk, 10:52 (Supermarket worker)

Ball-and-chain operator, 4:49 (Demolition worker)

Ballet dancer

Bank investment manager

BANK CLERK, 3:107–109 (Profile includes: Bank investment manager, Branch manager, Credit department manager, Financial manager, Loan officer, Operations manager, Real estate loan officer, Trust officer)

Bank officer/manager, 3:107 (Bank officer/manager)

BANK OFFICER/MANAGER, 3:107–109 (Profile includes: Bank investment manager, Branch manager, Credit department manager, Financial manager, Loan officer, Operations manager, Real estate loan officer, Trust officer)

Bank investment manager, 3:107 (Bank officer/manager)

BANKER, INVESTMENT, 3:155–156 (Profile)

Banking industry, 3:7–8, 10–11

BARBER/HAIRSTYLIST, 5:60–62 (Profile)

Barker operator, 1:48 (Lumber mill worker)

BARTENDER, 8:33–34 (Profile)

Batch loader, 9:112 (Paint/varnish/lacquer industry)

BBC News, 1:9

Beamster, 9:107 (Leather/shoe industry)

Beater engineer, 9:114 (Paper industry)

Bell captain, 8:50 (Hotel bellhop/porter)

Bench assembler, 9:32 (Assembler/laboratoric)

Bench hand, 8:85 (Pastry chef/baker)

Bench molder, 9:97 (Foundry industry)

Bench technician, 6:35 (Cable television/telecommunications technician), 72 (Wireless communications technician)

Bench worker, 5:59 (Appliance service worker)


BENEFITS/COMPENSATION ANALYST, 3:111–112 (Profile)

BENU, 7:12

BICYCLE MECHANIC, 12:34–35 (Profile)

Big Three, 12:3–4

Bilingual secretary, 3:91 (Secretary), 10:88 (Import/export worker)

Bilingual teacher, 11:132 (Teacher, preschool/kindergarten/elementary)

BILLING CLERK, 3:37–38 (Profile)

Binder layer, 15:2 (Tobacco industry worker)

Bindery worker, 2:31 (Bookbinder)

Binding/cellophane machine operator, 1:62 (Tobacco industry worker)

Bingham Canyon (UT) copper mine, 1:11

BIOCHEMIST, 6:93–96 (Profile)

Biochemist, 6:96 (Biologist)

Biochemistry, 6:3

Biological scientist. See ANATOMIST

BIOLOGICAL TECHNICIAN, 6:75–77 (Profile)

Biological technician, 9:119 (Pharmaceutical industry)

BIOLOGIST, 6:96–98 (Profile includes: Anatomist, Biochemist, Biophysicist, Botanist, Geneticist, Marine biologist, Microbiologist, Nutrionist, Pathologist, Pharmacologist, Physiologist, Zoologist)

Biologist, 9:119 (Pharmaceutical industry)

Biomy: in natural sciences, 6:2; overview of, 6:3

BIOMEDICAL ENGINEER, 6:99–100 (Profile)

BIOMEDICAL EQUIPMENT TECHNICIAN, 7:53–54 (Profile)

Biophysicist, 6:96 (Biologist)

Biostatistician, 3:179 (Statistician)

Biotechnologist. See GENETIC ENGINEERING RESEARCH SCIENTIST

Biotechnology, 6:7, 11, 7:9

Bird flu, 7:4

Blacksmith, 12:62 (Railroad maintenance worker)

Blaster, 1:55 (Miner, metal), 4:48–49 (Demolition worker)

Blender, 1:34 (Cheese industry worker), 9:112 (Paint/varnish/laccquer industry), 122 (Plastics industry)

Blind ad. See Getting Into section of individual volumes

Block setter, 1:48 (Lumber mill worker)

Blower, 9:130 (Steel industry)

BLS (Bureau of Labor Statistics). See Labor force

Bodyguard, 11:65 (Detective)

Boiler operator, 11:48 (Power plant worker). See also STATIONARY ENGINEER/BOILER OPERATOR

Boiler tender, 9:60 (Stationary engineer/boiler operator)

BOILERMAKER, 9:43–45 (Profile)

Boilermaker, 9:104 (Industrial chemical industry), 127 (Shipbuilding industry), 12:62 (Railroad maintenance worker)

Bonus clerk, 3:64–65 (Payroll clerk)

BOOKBINDER, 2:31–32 (Profile includes: Backer, Bindery worker, Folding machine operator, Gatherer, Sticher)

BOOKKEEPER, 3:38–40 (Profile includes: Accounts payable clerk, Accounts receivable clerk, Auditing clerk)

Bookkeeper, 10:51 (Supermarket worker)

Bookkeeping clerk, 3:33 (Bank clerk)

Bookmobile librarian, 11:107 (Librarian, public)

Boom operator, 2:63 (Broadcast technician), 89 (Sound engineering technician)

BORDER PATROL AGENT, 11:54–55 (Profile)

Botanist, 6:96 (Biologist)

BOTANIST, 6:101–103 (Profile includes: Agronomist, Economic botanist, Marine botanist, Plant physiologist)

Bouncer, 11:65 (Detective)

Boyle, Brian, 1:8

Branch manager, 3:107 (Bank officer/manager)

Brick-cutting machine operator, 9:133 (Structural clay products industry)

BRICKLAYER, 4:30–31 (Profile includes: Hod carrier)

Bridge jobs, 1:91

BRIDGE/LOCK TENDER, 12:38–36 (Profile)

Broadcast media: CDs, recording industry, 2:11; film, 2:12–13; overview of, 2:10–11; radio, 2:11–12; television, 2:12

BROADCAST NEWS ANALYST, 2:60–62 (Profile includes: Meteorologist, Newscaster, Sportscaster, Weathercaster)

Broadcast scriptwriter, 2:137–138 (Scriptwriter)
BROADCAST TECHNICIAN, 2:62–65
(Profile includes: Audio control technician, Audio recording technician, Boom operator, Camera operator, Chief technician, Color control technician, Control technician, Director, Engineer, Field technician, Lighting technician, Maintenance technician, Master control engineer, Radio broadcast technician, Technical director, Transmitter technician, Video control technician, Video recording technician)

Broadcasting industry: overview of, 2:4; summer jobs in, 2:6; trade/professional journals, 2:30

BROKERAGE CLERK, 3:40–42 (Profile includes: Dividend clerk, Margin clerk, Purchase-and-sale clerk, Receive-and-deliver clerk, Transfer clerk)

Bronx Zoo, 8:9

Brusher, 9:91 (Ceramics industry)

Bucker, 1:46 (Logger)

Budget accountant, 3:99 (Accountant, management)

Budget examiner, 1:95 (Government inspector/examiner)

BUILDING CUSTODIAN, 11:33–34 (Profile)

BUILDING INSPECTOR, 4:102–104 (Profile includes: Electrical inspector, Elevator inspector, Plumbing inspector, Public works inspector)

Bull chain operator, 1:48 (Lumber mill worker)

Bulldozer operator, 1:55 (Miner, metal)

BULLDOZER/GRADER/PAVING MACHINE OPERATOR, 4:32–33 (Profile)

Bundle wrapper, 5:43 (Laundry worker)

Bundler, 9:85 (Apparel industry)

Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS). See Labor force

Burnisher, 9:108 (Leather/shoe industry)

Bus driver, 12:45 (Local transit operator). See also INTERCITY BUS DRIVER; SCHOOL BUS DRIVER; SPECIAL SERVICE BUS DRIVER

Bus transport trade/professional journals, 12:26

Busboy. See DINING ROOM ATTENDANT

Bush, George W.: defense budget, 6:12; national parks, 8:10; worker training, 13:50

Busheleer, 9:85 (Apparel industry)

Business: alternative work styles in, 3:11; description of, 3:1–2; future of, 3:13–14; occupations, 13:39; services, 13:4; top-paying jobs in, 3:9;

CANDY MANUFACTURING WORKER, 1:32–34 (Profile includes: Candy feeder, Candy maker, Candy maker helper, Candy packer, Enrober machine operator, Hand dipper, Weigher)

Candy maker, 1:32 (Candy manufacturing worker)

Candy maker helper, 1:32 (Candy manufacturing worker)
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CAN-Spam Act, 10:12

Capper operator, 9:112 (Paint/varnish/lacquer industry)

Captain, 12:115 (Airline pilot), 127 (Merchant marine captain)

CAR RENTAL/LEASING AGENT, 12:96–98 (Profile includes: Customer service representative, Station manager)

Car repairer, 12:62 (Railroad maintenance worker)

CARE WASH WORKER, 12:37–38 (Profile includes: Cashier, Manager)

Carcass splitter, 1:50 (Meat packing worker)

Card tender, 9:136 (Textile industry)

Cardiac emergency nurse, 7:147 (Registered nurse)

CARDIAC MONITOR TECHNICIAN, 7:55–56 (Profile)

CARDIAC PERFUSIONIST, 7:100–101 (Profile)

CARDIOLOGY TECHNOLOGIST, 7:56–58 (Profile)

Career counseling. See Getting Into section of individual volumes

Career planning. See Getting Into section of individual volumes

CarrerBuilder. See Getting Into section of individual volumes


CARPENTER, 4:34–36 (Profile includes: Cabinetmaker, Finish carpenter, Millworker, Rough carpenter)

Carpenter, 9:127 (Shipbuilding industry)

Carpet cleaner. See RUG/CARPET CLEANER

Carrier Corporation, 9:9–10

CARTOGRAPHER, 1:108–110 (Profile includes: Cartographic drafter, Cartographic supervisor, Geographic information specialist, Mosaicist, Photogrammetrist, Project cartographer)

Cartographer, 1:133 (Geographer)